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2022 Press Mentions

December 20, 2022 – Knoxville News Sentinel
**TVA seeks same limits on releasing pollutants from Bull Run power plant**

December 7, 2022 – WBIR (Knoxville)
**Knox County Schools votes on third-grade retention law resolution, mental health counselors and playgrounds during meeting**

December 7, 2022 – WATE (Knoxville)
**Knox County Education Board to ask state to change third-grade retention law**

December 6, 2022 – Knoxville News Sentinel
**Knox County school board: Give us flexibility before 2,700 third-graders get held back**

December 5, 2022 – WPLN (Nashville)
**Tennessee lawmakers have some regrets about rushing a new law holding back 3rd graders who struggle to read**

December 1, 2022 – The Daily Times
**Blount school board asks legislature to amend third grade retention law**

November 22, 2022 – Appvoices.org
**Monitoring air quality across Appalachia**

November 7, 2022 – WBIR (Knoxville)
**Knox County Schools to ask state lawmakers to change law that could require students be held back in third grade**

November 1, 2022 – Fox17 (Nashville)
**Helping or hurting students? Lawmakers, teachers weigh in on new 3rd grade retention law**

September 29, 2022 – Grundy County Herald
**Decision delivered in explosive quarry battle**

September 26, 2022 – The Tennessean
**Tennessee’s monthlong grocery tax freeze put Band-Aid on a bigger problem**

September 16, 2022 – ClarksvilleNow.com
**Charter school opponents, supporters speak up at state hearing in Clarksville**

September 15, 2022 – ClarksvilleNow.com
**Charter schools public hearing planned Friday morning in Clarksville, along with protest**
August 25, 2022 - Reuters
EPA coal ash rules miss half a billion tons of toxic waste, greens say

July 7, 2022 – Nashville Scene
Road to Ruin: The Fight Over a New Quarry in Grundy County

March 2, 2022 – WSMV (Nashville)
Community members fight to keep historic Maury County bridge open

March 1, 2022 – Daily News Journal (Murfreesboro)
Middle Point Landfill: Why regional committee, citizens continue to oppose expansion

February 18, 2022 – Chattanooga Times Free Press
New sand mine in Grundy County draws fire from residents who say there's a rule against it

February 11, 2022 – NewsChannel5 (Nashville)
Neighbors split about plans to demolish 1916 bridge

January 18, 2022 – OakRider (Oak Ridge)
Local Democratic Party hosts meeting on Bull Run Thursday

2021 Press Mentions

December 22, 2021 – Knoxville News Sentinel
Over 13 years, coal ash cleanup workers have endured to forge a legacy of public good

December 22, 2021 – WBIR (Knoxville)
People gather to remember victims of the Kingston coal ash spill, the worst environmental disaster in U.S. history

November 2021 – 100 Days in Appalachia Newsletter
Clearfork Water Monitoring Project

December 3, 2021 - The Catholic Sun
Catholics show they are doers of the word with generosity to collections

August 12, 2021 – The Oak Ridger
Citizens speak: What’s next for TVA’s Bull Run Fossil Plant site?

August 2, 2021 – The Oak Ridger
Officials react to Bull Run, Kingston plant, pollution

July 27, 2021 – cleanenergy.org
What endorsers of the “Act on KUB amendment” are saying

July 2, 2021 – cleanenergy.org
Knoxville water and energy for all unveils research findings and launches campaign for more affordable utilities from KUB

June 14, 2021 – Tennessee Lookout
Eviction moratorium nears end and oustings have started

May 24, 2021 – Tennessee Lookout
While battles loom over landfills, Middle Tennessee hurtles toward a trash crisis

April 22, 2021 – Murfreesboro Daily News Journal
‘This has happened too many times’: Thousands sign petition against Middle Point expansion

March 15, 2021 – savetheclimate.us
How Biden could turn TVA toward clean energy – an interview with campaign leaders

March 12, 2021 – Liberation
Knoxville, TN, activists present ‘award’ to city’s top evictor

March 10, 2021 – Press Release: Congressman Matt Cartwright
Rep. Cartwright renews push for reclaiming abandoned mine lands to create jobs and protect environment

February 16, 2021 – WBIR (Knoxville)
Transformational: How the proposed stadium project could change downtown Knoxville

February 6, 2021 – WATE (Knoxville)
Various groups weigh in about proposed downtown Knoxville baseball stadium project

January 20, 2021 – The Daily Beacon (University of Tennessee)
‘Cancel the Rent’ car caravan brings anti-eviction protest to working-class areas of Knoxville

January 22, 2021 – ohvec.org
ICYMI: Congressional Committee’s Environmental Justice Now Tour: Appalachia

2020 Press Mentions

December 22, 2020 – appvoices.org
Fight like hell for the living: Honoring Kingston coal ash workers

December 21, 2020 – Knoxville News Sentinel
Supporters of Kingston coal ash cleanup workers vow to keep fighting for worker safety

December 17, 2020 – The Oak Ridger
Caravan, memorial pay tribute to 12th anniversary of Kingston coal ash spill

December 17, 2020 – eesi.org
Environmental Justice Now Tour: A just transition in Appalachia
Video Link on Facebook

December 14, 2020 – The Daily Yonder
Internet companies don’t want to serve the Clearfork Valley so residents are working to build their own access

October 23, 2020 – Murfreesboro Daily News Journal
Middle Point still smells: Dozens of complaints continue to be reported

October 16, 2020 – Crossville Chronicle
Pleasant Hill Ramblings: Pleasant Hill explores benefits of solar energy

October 1, 2020 – Southerlymag.org
Dead in the Water: How TVA bottlenecked a community-driven solar project

August 27, 2020 – Knoxville News Sentinel
Anderson County residents keep the heat on TVA over worries about toxic coal ash

August 25, 2020 – biologicaldiversity.org
Legal petition demands Tennessee Valley Authority halt electricity shutoffs, fund debt relief

June 30, 2020 – Chattanooga Times Free Press
TVA outsources more of IT jobs

June 16, 2020 – Chattanooga Times Free Press
Protests planned against TVA outsourcing jobs

June 30, 2020 – resilience.org
Woodland Community Land Trust (Clearfork, TN)

June 15, 2020 - cleanenergy.org
Knoxville: People’s Preview of the State

Spring 2020
Bull Run Community Newsletter

March 30, 2020 – TCWN.org
EPA Abandons Environmental Enforcement

March 5, 2020 – Knoxville News Sentinel
Anderson leaders look to Legislature for help in coal ash dump fight

Jan 21, 2020 - Columbia Daily Herald
MCPS Board will not renew contract with superintendent Chris Marczak